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FSP names

instructors
The Faculty Selection Pannelhas presented a list of 24faculty members to the studentselection committee, from whichthe most outstanding professorat State for the 1966-67 yearwill be* chosen.“Once again we were im-pressed by the number of teach-ers with very high credentialsand the difficulty of makingfine discriminations,” said PaulA. Bredenburg, chairman ofthe faculty selection panel.“The list has been given toRobert Goins, chairman of thestudent selection committee,” hesaid. The Outstanding Profes-sor receives a $500 grant fromthe Alumni Association.Faculty members selected foroutstanding Teacher awards for1966-67 are: Earnest O. Beal,Botany; Carey H. Bostian,Genetics; Charles R. Bramer;Civil Engineering; Marvin L.Brown Jr., History; John W.Cell, Math; Lewis Clarke, Land-scape architecture.Jesse S. Doolittle, Mechanicaland Aerospace Engineering;James H. Dornburg; TextileTechnology; Dan U. Gerstel,Crop Science; Max Halpern,English; James W. Hardin;Botany and Forestry; ReinardHarkema, Zoology; LodwickHartley; English; 'R. A. King, Economics; Arm-strong Maltbie, Math; JasperD. Memory, Physics; Harry B.Moore, Entomology; RaymondL. Murry, Nuclear Engineering;Necati M. Ozisik, Mechanicaland Aerospace Engineering;Emily H. Quinn, AgriculturalExtension, Adult Education;John F. Roberts. Zoology; C.Cayce Scarborough, Agricul-tural Education; James C. Wal-lace, Social Studies; OscarWesler, Experimental Statisticsand Mathematics.The Outstanding Professorwill be announced at GraduationExercises. ,The Faculty Selection Pannelused the results of last fall'sfaculty evaluation in selectionof the list of outstanding pro-fessors. This is the second yearthe results of the faculty evalu-ation has been used in selectionof the outstanding professors

riday is

them.

functions. . .
Classes HavingFirst Meeting onMonday—9 o’clockMonday—11 o’clockTuesday—8 o’clockMonday—8 o’clockMonday—l o’clockTuesday—3 o’clockMonday—10 o’clockTuesday—9 o'clockMonday—12 o'clock .Tuesday—11 o’clockMonday—4 o’clockTuesday—12 o’clock
Tuesday—1 o’clockTuesday—10 o'clockMonday—2 o’clockMonday—3 o’clockCommon PY 205 &PY 208 exams .Tuesday—2 o’clockTuesday—4 o’clock

arranged periods:3:00- 6:00 Friday, May 198:00-11:00 Sat., May 203:00- 6:00 Sat., May 20Net- ”‘3. Fin-I

stu. dents.w.

We figure a lot of you are in the same fix as those of
us on the Technician staff—that is, you've heard an uglyrumor to the effect that “exams” are looming on theacademic horizon, but you don’t quite know when andwhere you’re to tilt with these black knights. Well, wecan’t tell you where, but we can tell you when to expect
As before, the orgy will last about a week, and if youstart now you can begin growing a luxurious “hell week"beard and forgetting about eating, sleeping, loving, bodily

Also CH 103 & 'CH 107 exams
I 1:30-4:30 Wednesday,

' ”1:30-4:30 Thursday,
7-10 p.m. Thursday,

Note 1. Examinations for approved seventy-five minuteperiods will be held as follows;7:45- 9:00 Tues. 8:00) at 3:00-6:00 Friday, May 1911:10-12:25 (Tues., 11:00) at 8:00-11:00 Tuesday, May 231:45- 3:00 (Tues., 2:00) at 8:00-11:00 Friday, May 263:10- 4:25 (Tues., 3:00) at 3:00-6:00 Saturday, May 20Note 2. Examinations for all classes not covered by theexamination schedule will be held at one of the following

”Vesuvius-030's. 'A.
All grades for graduating students must be reported to. the Registration Office, 7A Peele Hall, by noon Wednes-‘ day, May 24. When examinations for graduating students' are scheduled Wednesday, May 24, Thursday, May 26 orFriday, May 26, they may be scheduled as “arranged"periods at times convenient for the professor and students.If agreeable to professor and students, Reading Day if(May 18) may be used for examinations for graduating

CONGRATULATIONS—The Wolfpack track team finished second in the 1967 Conference TrackMeet after its best season since the ‘20s. See related story on page 4. (photo by Holcombe)

UNC can weather changes

says Senator George Wood
The University of NorthCarolina Board of Trustees de-bated Friday for one hour and45 minutes on a report fromtheir executive committee whichdid not express full support ofpending legislation in the Gene-ral Assembly.
The committee did suggestthat it act as a liaison withthe General Assembly for alltrustees

firstday

of spring 67finals
should prevail. I would hate to

Because We Care Enough—To Wit:Will TakeExaminations on8-11 Friday, May 1912-3 Friday, May 19. 3-6 Friday, May 198-11 Saturday, May 20.12-3 Saturday, May 203-6 Saturday, May 208-11 Monday, May 22123 Monday, May 22. 3-6 Monday, May 228-11 Tuesday, May 2312-3 Tuesday, May 233-6 Tuesday, May 23
24248-11 Wednesday, MayMayMayMay8-11 Thursday,

MayMayMay8-11, 1:30-4:30 riday,riday, 26

8:00-11:00 Thurs., May 258:00-11:00 Fri., May 26
Grade-stir." Students:

i
s

Former Judge William John-
son presented a resolution sug-
gesting that the executive com-
mittee continue in their present
functions, and “act for the board
in respect to pending legisla-tion" Dr. Amos Johnson pre-sented a. motion that the com-mittee's report be accepted onlyas “information" but agreedthat it should continue as a liai-son body.

Several trustees supportedDr. Johnson’s motion, arguingthat the adoption of formerJudge Johnson’s resolutionwould imply that the trusteessupported the executive com-mittee’s report.
“I don't think either motion

see us take any action whichcould be construed as under-taking to advance any proposalto the General Assembly. . .,”said Trustee-Senator ThomasWhite.
Former Senator LunsfordCrew noted that former JudgeJohnson's motion could be easilymisinterpreted by the GeneralAssembly and the public.
Former Judge Johnson with-drew his motion. as did Dr.Johnson, commenting that hismotion had served its purpose.

The final adoption of a mo-tion by Trustee-RepresentativeR. D. McMillan said “We af-firm our confidence in the exec-tive committee and they, and weas well will continue to makeourselves available to membersof the General Assembly."
Trustee-Senator George Woodproposed a bill which wouldkeep the size of the trusteeboard at 100 members but wouldmake representation to theboard based on the enrollmentof each branch of the Universi-ty. Each. branch would have itsown trustee board and its ownchairman and other officers.
Critics of Wood's hill said itshould be more involved withthe whole University instead ofjust a part. “We can never electa majority who would have thetime, means and desire to keepabreast of the ever-expandingneeds of the University," coun-tered Wood.
“The one-university concept isnot so weak that it cannotweather change. Change is anecessary ingredient to pro-gress,” said Wood.
“The fact that these bills wereintroduced perhaps speaks ofimperfections," said critic Sena-tor White, chairman of the Ad-visory Budget Commission.

Change in faculty

by Board of Trustees

by George Panton
Assistant .Ycu-s Editor I

Chancellor John T. Caldwellannounced 23 new facultychanges. following a meeting ofthe Executive Committee of theBoard of Trustees Friday.
The chancellor announced theretirement of five veteran Statefaculty members and 18 newappointments to faculty posi-tions.
Consolidated University presi-

biological and agricultural engi-neering; Dr. Walter A. Flood,professor of electrical engineer-ing: Dr. Robin P. Gardner,associate professor of textiletechnology;Dr. Charles W. Glasgow,assistant professor of seciologyand anthropology; Dr. Leonard

Meares notes "uniform changes”
by Jerry Williams

Professor J. S. Meares, who this month con-
dent William C. Friday ap- -proved the faculty personnel ac-tions prior to action by theBoard.

Retirements effective June 30were announced for ProfessorPreston W. Edsall, who firsttaught at State in 1923; DeanMalcomb Campbell, ProfessorsC. C. Robinson, H. D. Cook andJ. S. Meares.
Dr. Meares‘ retirement sentUniversity officials to the per-sonnel records for facultytenure data. Meares has beenat State continuously since 1923,a record of 44 years service.
Dean Campbell’s retirementas Dean of Textiles is the firstchange in a major Universitypost in several years. .

86 Promotions
Only faculty retirements andoffers of better positions haveaffected State's administratiVestability for many years.
Dr. Harold Lampe, dean ofEngineering, who retired in 1962was succeeded by Dr. RalphFadum. In the same year Dean

John Shirly accepted a positionat the University of Delawareand was succeeded by DeanHarry Kelly.
In other action the ExecutiveCommittee approved promotionsfor 86 faculty members, six re-signations, several title changes,two leaves of absence andseveral special appointments.
Guy Owen, professor ofEnglish. and Prof. Robert W.Llew n, professor of indus-trial . gineering, were grantedleaves of absence.
Resignations included Prof.Herbert G. Eldridge, Dr. GeorgeA. C. Gram, Dr. Mark D. Haw-thorne, Dr. Martin A. Welt,Robert L. Phillips, and Dr.Eugene Bernard.

Champion Named
I. T. Littleton, currently act-ing director of the D. H. HillLibrary, was appointed director,effective July 1. Also, Dr. LarryS. Champion was named assist-ant to the department head forEnglish.
New faculty appointments in-cluded Dr. Dewey A. Adams,associate professor of adulteducation; Dr. Anthony F.Bartholomay. professor of sta-tistics; Eustace O. Beasley, ex-tension assistant professor of

cludes 44 years at State, longer than any
the“has undergone a uniform change in all direc-other faculty member, says

tions."
Meares came to State College“the campus didn't extend west beyond the 1911and Patterson.”Building. except for Ricks

Joel Hausman, assistant profes-sor of economics: Dr. Robert G.Holmes, assistant professor ofbiological and agricultural engi-neering; Dr. Harvey G. Keb-schull, assistant professor ofpolities; Thomas E. LeVere,assistant professor of psychol-city:

He feels the students themselves have not
changed, “except they are better prepared. The
high schools' addition of the 12th grade has.
helped in this advance.”University

in 1923, when

There was nothing on the other side of therailroad tracks and there were farmsorchards where the campus is now being de-veloped."
and up and is nowonly people who took calculus were juniors andseniors in electrical engineering.“There were only 1000 to 1200 students atthat time and we had very few coeds," he said.

In 14 years Meares has seenchange in curricula. Each course of study has"a very large
been upgraded and the level of instruction hasincreased by a year and a halfhe said.

The retiring professor also listed the Phys-

to two years."
provements ining to Meares.ical Plant and the staff as having expanded."There were five people on my staff when Icame here; now there are 28 or 30, plus part-time assistants.’
He described

TEXTS COLLECTED

Books sent to Vietnam

State engineering students
are shipping more than 1000
science and engineering books
to Vietnam to help provide
5 c i e n ti f i c and technological
knowledge for the armed forcesof that nation.

In response to a plea for sci-ence and engineering texts forthe library of the Republic ofVietnam Armed Forces Engi-neer School. members of TauBeta Pi, an engineering scho-lastic honor society, undertookto fill the request.
The RVNAF Engineer school,established in 1951 at Binh-Doung Vietnam. is trainingpeople for a civil reconstructionprogram.
More than 325 State facultymembers in the School (if-Engi-neering and the School ofPhysical Sciences and AppliedMathematics were asked todonate books.
“We were overwhelmed withthe results . We collectedtwice the number of books we

thought we'd get," said CharlesG. Letchworth, a Rocky Mountnative and president of TauBeta Pi.
As word of the projectspread, the D. H. Hill Libraryand many other students alsodonated books. according toLetchworth'.

Engineers support

two State schools *0
A budget of $231,969.50 tosupport teaching and researchprograms in the Schools ofEngineering and Physical Scien-ces and Applied Mathematicsat State during the next fiscalyear was approved Wednesdayby the North Carolina Engineer-ing Foundation.
In presenting the budget,Chancellor Caldwell emphasi‘z-ed the important role the Engi-neering Foundation is playing

Squirrel Shooters win TV talent contest
The “Watauga County Squir-

rel Shooters” won first place in
WGHP television’s “Campus
Talent ’67” talent contest.
The Squirrel Shooters wonout over contestants from 14other colleges and universitiesfrom piedmont North Carolina.The contest is sponsored eachyear by WGHP TV, HighPoint. The contest was heldSaturday night in the Greens-boro Coliseum auditorium.
Judging the vocal and instru-mental groups and singles wereNick Galifianakis, Congressmanfrom North Carolina’s , FifthDistrict; Herb Jacobs" presidentof TV Incorpora of NewYork City; John eule, con-ductor of the Wi shin-SalemSymphony and Sam Ragan,executive editor of the RaleighNews and Observer!
Auditions for the contest wereheld on 14 college campuses.State's audition was held lastApril during All-Campus Week-end. The Squirrel Shooters werethe winners ofthe Mu Beta Psi

Hootnanny and won the right
to go to Greensboro.
As win n e r s of “Campus

Talent ’67,” the Squirrel Shoot-
ers win a television set and anaudition with ABC Televisionin New York. Also a $500scholarship will be awarded toState.
The Squirrel Shooters are aBluegrass Jug Band, specializ-ing in bluegrass music. Of allthe groups in the contest theyhad the special showmanshipand originality to capture thecrowd. 'A'majority of the entries inthe contest were folk singers.The best folk group was “Boband Dan" from Catawba Col-IOU“ Théy an"? an Arising!

composition complete with intro-ductory poem.The contest also included soulsingers and two groups in theDave Brubeck style.Third place went toCollanades,” a spiritual "Thesoulgroup from Bennet College. State’s own Watauga County Squirrel Shooters toto the and universities Saturday in Greensboro and wonSecond place wentEarner Bonner Trio.
pped competitors from over N otherthe right to an audition for ABC-TV. .' . (photo by Map) ‘

cofleges

Many advancements have occurred in Mearea'
specialty, the field of physics. Speaking of pro-
gress since 1923 he said, "The greatest part ofthe area of ‘modern' physics has been developedduring that period.
“The introductory course has been stepped

“The course has undergone the same upwardadjustment as everything else. It has developedfrom a ‘good high school course’ to a higherlevel," Meares. stated.
Other changes in the Department of Physicsinclude increases in course offerings and im-

44 years as ”an improvement from the levelof a junior college to a university."

ma

Dr. Fred T. Mangum, assist-
ant professor of economics; Dr.
Charles V. Mercer, associate
professor of sociology and an-
thropology; Dr. John L. Ridge-
way, professor of statistics andDr. Harry Tucker, Jr., associateprofessor of modern languages.

based on calculus. In 1923, the

the graduate program, accord-

State's progress over the past

Approximately 25 societymembers participated in pick- .ing up the texts and tetanus. '~books and sorting, boxing sear-Q"ing and mailing them. “‘5.
Items requested includedmaps, charts, and hard-bound 'text books. The age of thematerial was not important. fl’":6

in the growth of the two school.through its varied financial alp-port programs including sales,supplements, its faculty develop-ment fund, computer contin-gency fund and other special .activities. ' i
The chancellor noted that anew activity planned next yeas-will acquaint students in' tinhigh schools and junior sadcommunity colleges with the na- .7ture of engineering and acieaea ‘and opportunities in these can. 5The program, called “This At.- , ‘mic World," will be condwas a lecture tour-W .tion, and will be a matte.effort between the school i IEngineering and the Oak Bibi:Associated Universities. “
Action on thetaken by the loan 7Board of Directors at its aaaaal :business session at Ballanflla’Restaurant. President 0.“rice Hill of Morgantonm
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Don’t Worry
I‘Mhas come out complaints have

. Rodents now feel the book’s policy
— »- byrestrictionnuitedtothen_:. ---- This would be the worst possible solution,

“me their complaints vr‘id.
:aMof 10,000 students there are 10,000

‘ ‘ opinions of what the yearbook should be.
emuplaints have grounds and others do not

, ”Pto'the individual. The way in which the
was presented was the view of its editor.

~ flioussnd cannot edit the entire book.
, ~ The are two.solutions to the problem as it now

if the book is deemed undesirable by any
number. Either the book is to be restricted,
noncompulsory, or given additional aid in put-

it together.
the book. plawd on a non-compulsory basis,
it is placed in an uncertain position from one
to the next. If complaints arose, sales would

decrease. And there will always be the eternal com-
plain“: Soon there would be no yearbook to complain
s

.. Advertising would have to be used in order to in-
sure annual publishing. The yearbook is at this time
untainted with ads and should so remain. Adver-
tising mars the book and we have the luxury at
present of being without it. If the luxury is ever lost,
t will never be regained. If there are now complaints
on the composition of the book, a huge amount of
advertising will only be that much more detracting.
If it were the best of solutions, it would have been
chosen as a method of production long before now.

If activities are to be paid on a non-compulsory
basis then the logic can be carried to an extreme.
This would mean no activity could be guaranteed a
financial future. If this seems as though it would be
a strain on campus organization, a little imagination
will show what would happen to an understaffed
yearbook. To restrict the yearbook would mean to
hire a professional staff that would follow specifica-
tions. The yearbook would no longer be a student
activity. As long as the Agromeck is a student ac-
tivity, it should not be touched by any restrictions,
either of style or contents. There has been one re-
striction already however. Student Government has
given its money and wants a better Agromeck. This is
indicative of a conflict of interests.
Many students stand on their right to complain

by stating they pay to complain and to ask for
change. And they have this right. Students pay for
the volume, but they also produce it. True, there
can be but one editor but a larger staff is needed as
on any publication. From a larger staff would come
more ideas and possibly ones that would satisfy
thou who now complain. All of the complaining
that can be done will not accomplish the ends that
it means to. Current efforts to change the manner
in which the book is produced can only hurt the
publication. Yet everyont wants it to be better.
Then comes the famous student quote “I haven’tgot the time.” Time is not abundant to anyone inschools This includes those who work on the book.

But Will those who spend so much time and eifort
trying to change the book have time to look at itfive years from now?

A Place To Live
The Housing Office should further investigate hav-

ing private corporations build apartments on, or
near, campus._The project would be a boon to the
students, administration, and any company willing
to invest.
The dormitories are a much better living environ-

ment than they have been in the past. They are not
now so highly restricted and do have social programs.
But dormitory living means renting a restrictedroom for a ctrtain period of time. To the majority of
the students this is what is needed, and now that
conditions have changed it is adequate.To a great number of students, especially those
who spend a great deal of time at school, an apart-ment is preferable to the dormitory. There are not
as many restrictions and the apartment becomes a
home at school. If an apartment complex could beconstructed, it should be more than a room. It should
not be the height of luxury, as the Granville Towersin Chapel Hill. Luxury is not sought, only the apart-
men . -
Such an apartment would be run much as foodsemces are. It should be profitmaking for an outsidecorporation, but With primary university control

over the company and not over occupants of thecomplex.
The apartment idea may seem an idealized concept

but.it is possible. All a complex would be is a col-lection and enlargement of the apartments that are
available in Raleigh. ‘ ‘ 'To the student, the complex would mean moresuitable accommodations for those who spend a great
deal of time on campus or who would rather maketemporary residence a home rather than am.
. To the administration, it would mean more hous-ing facilities to more students without use of statemoney.
To.the private corporation, it could mean a sub-

stantial investment in the future. There would never
be a time when the apartments would not be filled.
The market is unlimited.

.If interest enough is shown, private corporations
might see the advantage of such a complex. The
interest is already there, only the opportunity is
lacking.
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Panton Panned 0n CCC
To the Editor:In last Wednesday’s Technician, George Panton reported
on the Campus Chest Carnival. His front page article “Best
Ever Held” was as ambiguous as it was biased.

If it wouldn’t be too much trouble, we readers would like
to know the answers to some straight forward questions.

1.) If the Veteran’s Association (30 members) raised 24.2
per cent of the gross, shouldn’t they receive his commendation

Women: Inferior Status
To the Editor:
We think that the Residence Hall policies drawn up by the

I.D.C. which appeared in the April 17, 1967, Technician are
excellent. This shows that the administration and students
think that men students at State have sufficient ability to
exercise their individual judgment and to act responsibly. We
wish the same were true regarding their attitudes toward the
women students. As a group, the women at State have aalong with Mecca Tucker?2.) Which of the two, Goddard or Panton, has cause to bow

to Tucker Dorm?3.) How much did Tucker Dorm (Which I hope consists of
more than 30 inhabitants) take in? Ar

4.) Who_ is Bill Watson and who recommended him as
chairman?I can’t help thinking about how George Panton would cover
the Presidential Election. After finding out who was Presi-dent, he would devote his entire‘ column to the Vice-President’sachievements. Louis J. FinkleFreshman, Agriculture

ops Create Animosity
The word “Explanation” and all its connotations apparentlyis not listed in the Kampus Kop’s Handbook. I recently hadan encounterwith those fearless vigilantes of law and orderon the N. C. State campus and, as usual, the strict code ofthe Kampus Kop's Handbook was meticulously enforced. The

code is presumably structured on rules and regulations withexplanation or reasoning strictly forbidden. The results of
my encounter with these watchful minutemen were a. lectureon civil responsibilities and a traflic ticket. I feel that neitherof these were justifiable and animosity was the only result.
I fully realize that the Security Force has a job to preform,but if their policy of “no explanations accepted,” and “generalsuspicion" towards the student persist on this campus, then
the animosity they have created will also presist and grow!David A. BissetJunior, C.E.C.

Technicalities. ..
It is interesting to note that all the hawks and doves in

government positions are too old for the draft.
i 0 0

Did you ever realize that it takes ten WKNC’s to equalone light bulb? But if they go to 1000 watts power, it will
take ten lightbulbs to equal one WKNC.

t C
It is interesting to note that, even with legalized brown

bagging, North Carolina is still a Bible Belt, anti-demon rum
state. It is just as interesting to note that North Carolina
is a leading producer of illegal liquor. It is twice as interesting

subordinate position, i.e. inferior status, particularly the
women in Watauga. The Double Standard—with the existence
of rules for women for which there are no corresponding
rules for men—persists here. It will continue to persist as
long as women persist in the Double Standard tradition of
accepting their status and imposing these standards upon
everyone else in the name of local custom and In LocoParentis.

Sociologists say that the amount and strictness of external
regulations placed upon any ‘group relative to another is agood index of group status. The group with more restrictions
has a lower status and its members are treated as though
they are inferiors. At State there is prejudicial treatmentbased upon sex, particularly toward the women in Watauga

' who live under the Double Standard.
Many of the women in this dorm and a few who live offcampus would live by the Double Standard by choice, and

think that all State women should have more rules andregulations than the men. That is their privilege, and wewould defend their freedom to live and think this way. But,why not let women who want to live by the Double Standardhave free choice to do so, and permit them to enforce suchrules on members of their own group without dogntaticallyimposing this discriminatory standard upon people who do notwant to live this way? What logical reasons could membersof the University Administration have in continuing to imposeand support this prejudicial treatment?
We think that the Residence Hall rules could and should bethe same for all members of the student body regardless ofsex. I have confidence in the ability of women at State toexercise mature judgment and to act responsibly as individualsand as a group in a dorm without the Double Standard andthe policy of In Loco Parcntis.

Patricia Millner, Sociology Marion ScottColeman H. Bynum, Jr., ARC David Pruette, PDE. 1!. Bernard, Psychology Lynn B. SpeasRonald R. Boese, OIG Julia ShepardDaniel W. Rose, Arch. Grace L. McAllisterNita Spencer, Zoology Lou Sawyer
I agree that a new evaluation should be made of the

complex matter of the double standard. A gradient accordingto class rank should be applicable in all fairness to students.Sarah Mitchell, LAN
I would like to endorse Miss Millner’s statement. The time ihas long since come that women students on this campus

should be given .the same consideration and respect as menstudents.
to note that the anti-liquor coalition in North Carolina
consists of the Bible Belt preachers and the moonshiners.

Sounding Board

Howard G. Miller
Abraha- Bolts-an

"Flesh”:Illogical, arrowminded

by Reinhard Koch
Guest Writer

I congratulate the editorfor publishing “The Sin ofthe Flesh” by Marty Cutlerin this Wednesday's Technipcian. This reminds me of anissue of Mad Magasinc a whileback which, in order to sati-
rise Robert Shelton, the GrandDragon of the KKK, merelyquoted some of Mr. Shelton'sidiotic remarks. In the samethe editor of :1;

probably the most execrsblepart of the article.
After many rereadings of

the article I was able todelve out two main topics
which he mixed at random:sex and religion. Mr. Cutleris under the outdated impres-sion that a man is nothingmore than a mindless carrierof a phallus who will go toany length in his evil pursuitof sexual gratification, whilea woman must be on constantguard for her precious vir-ginity lest she be seduced tothe Perverted Ways of Sex.There are only two ways agirl has sexual intercourse:either she is raped or she eon-sentstoitSincerapeisarelatively tiny part of any

be gained from the sex act,then why do married couplescontinue to go to bed togetherwhether they desire children ornot? Where does he get theidea that man was not meantto enjoy sex?I think that Mr. Cutler gothis ideas from his religiousupbringing which, while verystrong, was not of the bestquality. He contradicted him-self by stating in one para-graph that some people donot believe in God, and statingin another paragraph that allmen believe in God. Then be

time with the statement thatan atheist believes he is sin-ning when he seduces a girl.An atheist by definition cannot sin. Morals and religionare separable ideas. An atheistcan do a wrong, but this moraljudgment is made on the
basis of his own beliefs, notthose of a preacher or areligion. I have yet to hear ofan atheist who classifies sexas wrong. 'Marty Cutler, I salute you!Your logic ranks right upthere with the great thoughtsof the earthworm and the

Bthpann‘

Noble Ideas?
“Ifyou'regoingtodoscmethlng.doltrlght."Thisisaeommonsaying.llveayschoolboyhasmemorisedit at one time or snot-her. However, it has been ignored by

the, Johnson .‘ldminiFtM'ien with regard to ”we Vivi-minnow
war.Although no declaration of war has been passed by. Con—
gress, a state of war currently exists. We have committed
many troops, large amounts of equipment and vast.sums of
money to saving the Republic of South Vietnam from Com- ,munism.Giving the people of South Vietnam democracy is a noble
idea, but it is being debased by the manner in which our
country is conducting the war. If we strongly believe our goal
justifies the war, we should commit ourselves just as strongly.meldeasarefine,buttheyneedastrongstandtobackup. .The manner in which we are fighting the war greatly re-
sembles a game of monopoly. We are playing the deadly
game of war as if it were a civilised parlor game. The only
difference is in the manikins that move around the board. In
Vietnam these manikins are human beings moving through a
jungle. A roll of dice in monopoly can send you to jail. In
Vietnam a roll of machine gun fire can send you to the

flv‘fiflv

grave.“War is hell”—not a game. There are no rules for fighting
a war, other than it must be won. Yet this bit of logic has
not yet see into the maze known as the Pentagon, nor
into the mind of our President.We are imposing restrictions on our fighting men that make
it impossible for them to win the war. Our Air Corps needs
advance permission from local chieftains to bomb in their
provinces. It does not matter whether or not he is on our
side. He may be an ignorant rice paddy wader, but he can
wield more power than our greatest are commanders. We
have not blockaded or mined Haiphong Harbor even though
it is a main receiving point for the supplies that kill our
61’s.It is amazing that we pride ourselves on having such a well-
manned, well équipped fighting machine, but fail to use it.
Our Air Force is the best in the world. It’s pilots are the
best in the world. They are the best letter writers in the
world. They must be. How else can one tell his wife, parents
or girl that he spent several years in flight school so he
could bomb pine trees and pickup trucks with a B-52 Strato-
fortress?We are not even trying to win the war. We are fighting
to reach a compromise. This more or less resembles a stu-
dent studying for a quiz by trying to get a “60” instead of‘ “100.”

If we feel our cause is just, we should go all out to
defend it. We should begin a comprehensive effort to win
the war, not prolong it. The war will not end unless North
Vietnam is completely defeated. So long as they have any
military power they will continue to infiltrate the South. The
inflitration may only be one platoon of guerillas but it still
represents an insurrection. And so long as there is insur-
rection in Vietnam our government will be there. .
We must now make a decision. If we feel our cause is just

and the objective is worthwhile, we must commit ourselves to
total victory. We must begin fighting the war With victory
on our minds. This means using our military machine to its
full potential.However, this is something we have not yet done. At present
we are not using our full military potential. This could mean
we do not feel that our cause is just. It could indicate that
we do not feel our cause to be worthwhile. If this is the case
we should pull out of Vietnam.

The actual value of Vietnam is zero. We gain nothing by
controlling a twisted mass of vines and do-do birds surround-
ing rice paddies. It is not worth making a colony or the 51st
state. The only logical reason for America’s presence is
defense of a principle. But a principle is either right or wrong,

half-ti ht or half-wrong. . .
noThere isgno way to fight for a half-cause. It is insidious to
let our soldiers die in a moldy jungle thousands of miles from
nowhere unless we are 100 percent behind them. Letting a
man be killed for a half-hearted cause does not make him
only half dead. It makes him twice as dead.

Words Potent

by Gordon Tyrone Bellamy
Editor’s Note: The following article originally appeared in

the East Tennessee State Collegian. .
Words are potent things! Once spoken they ring down the

lengthening vistas of time, reverberating like an echo in an
endless cavern. They tell of love, truth, faith, praise, hope,
vanity, scorn, envy—yes, even hate—expressing every emotion
‘of mankind from the vastest to the noblest. Like the mighty
clockwork of the universe, once set in motion they roll on-
ward forever, utterly beyond recall. . '
Words are the expression of thoughts and ideas. Their

influence, for either good or evil, is beyond calculation. They
set up a chain reaction in human behavior, continuing on, the
good doing more good, and the evil, by the same token, doing
more evil. A reflection of the intellect, words shape the destiny
of the world, set man apart and make him superior to every
other creature. Words truly are immortal things.
"The stature of a man can be determined by his words.

They are a measure of the depths of his being, revealing the
character, personality, and intellectual capacity of the speaker
with unfailing accuracy.Flaming words, inspired by a noble heart and selfless de-
votion to duty, tempered in the furnace of human emotion,
inspire men to do daring deeds. Listen to them: “They shall
not pass." “Don'tgive up the ship." “Remember the Alamo."
“Give me liberty, or give me death!" Sparring men to action
when first spoken, they go on and on, prodding mankind to
do more than just duty alone.Freezing words that cut like a silver sword, that quick-freeze
the blood and chill the marrow, words of stinging rebuke to
which there is no answer. Listen to them: “He that is with-
out sin among you, let him first out a stone." “1 never knew
you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.”
Soft words, resembling pure gold, shining with benign

beauty and rich intrinsic worth as words of truth, love, faith,
and praise, are like an overflowing vessel of sweet-scented
perfume squandered in sensuous delight, or a gentle, falling
rain on parched, dry earth, ending a long drought and bring-
ing back departed radiance to a weathered bloom. The very
thought of them brings back memories of love, faith, and
praise.Hard words, like tempered steel, that cut and rend like a
sharpedge blade—words of scorn, contempt, envy, and hate.They sting and burn the soul, tear the heart, blight the smile
with wounds that are slow to heal, and leave livid scars thattime itself cannot erase. Do not listen to them!Words are sacred things, too. We are told that by the agencyof words God created the universe and all that is, was, and
will be. Listen to them: “In the beginning was the Word, andthe Word was with God, and the Word was God.” “Let therebe light: and there was light.”

contradicted himself a second lima bean. Words are powerful things!
Soliloquy -.
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5% 43091111111911: 50-113”-fil Dick Trichter and Ron
W, the Wolfpack sailed toassess place in the ACC Cham-mp Track Meet. Of theevents 'eatured, Statecaptured four first places.However, Maryland had justtoo much depth as they securedtheir 13th title in the 14-yearhistory of the ACC, and their18th in a row.Trichter took the loo-yarddash in 9-7 seconds. In the 220-yard event Trichter crossed thetape in 218 seconds as he beatout defending champion Jim Leeof Maryland. Trichter pulledaway in the last 50 yar.ds “ifelt good in the straightawayand he just started droppingback." commented Trichter.England of State came right be-hind Lee to take third in theevent.England then proceeded tocover the 440 run in the amaz-ing time of 47.4 seconds, break-ing the old rec01d of 47.6 set byLamb of Maryland in 1965.

Jaff Prather of State tooksecond place with a highly re-spectable time of 48.0 seconds.
in 4: 16.3 to take fifth place forthe Wolfpack in this event. Hebroke the school reco1d, how-ever, which stood since 1951.State's fine mile relay teamof Trichter, Ron Sicolo, Englandand Prather took first place, aswas expected. Their time was3:143. Kitt Darby heaved thediscus 146 feet 8 inches to landfourth place for the Wolfpackin that event. William Creelsailed 6 feet inches to placefifth in the high jump. Alto-gether; State captured fourfirst places, two seconds, onethird, one fourth, and two fifthplaces.Trichter took two first placesand figured in a third, the milerelay. England took one first,and also figured in the mile re-lay team’s first place, androunded out his performancewith a third in the 220.Prather took one second andalso was one of the mile relayteam. Sicoli was the fourthmember of that c1ew.Kitt Dar-

by took a fourth, William Creeland Peter MacManus each tooka fifth.so.o-.I. 1111 -. ..,1 "”1.“- cunt“Located” ,8. .eu... .......took second place in that event_ behinda record-breaking Mary-land team's performance. .
States showing this seasonlwas outstanding, as it finishediunbeaten duiing the 1egula1 sea-son, a feat equalled last by the1928 State cinder,men and thentook second in the ACC Cham-pionship. i
It was not many years ago.when the Wolfpack participants l-had to struggle to keep from‘being shut out in the conference 'meet. State Coach Paul Derrcommented about the State 1track team members: “They 1did real well; they worked reallhard and came a long way.”
It was known all season thatthe Pack had an excellent milerelay team. It finished fiist in!the Flmida 1elays and secondin the Penn Relays. These Vic'-tories on a national scale indi-cate outstanding talent. Doubt“arose over the Pack’s chanceswé;against Maryland when Eng-i '_

Wolfpack Romps To 116

Diamond “Win“ Over Dev1ls
State used seventeen hits,four walks, and seven Dukeerrors to gain an 11-6 ACC base-ball conference victory. SteveMartin led the State attackwith five straight singles, whichgave him a perfect day at theplate and raised his battingaverage to .355 for the year.Even the State pitchers, AlexCheek and Tom Haas, joined inthe hit parade, jointly gettingthree hits, a sacrifice, and onerun batted in.
After Duke seized a 1-0 lead

at the end of the first inning,
State exploded for four runs inthe bottom frame of the second.Veteran Duke third basemanStan Coble, a senior, committedthree errors that allowed Stateto score four unearned runs.Twice he lost the ball in hisglove, and once he threw wildlyto first base. All State runscame after two outs. JulianKing reached first on an error.Clem Huffman tripled himhome; and then went home him-self as Cheek reached first on amiscue. Dave Boyer singled andtook second on a throwingerror. A single by Fred Combsthen scored Cheek, roundingout the scoring in the second.Gary Yount and Martin alsohad singles in the inning.
After Duke went ahead 6-4,State picked up one run in thefifth inning on Yount’s triple.Haas shut Duke out in the finalfour innings, while the Statebatters were gearing up their

Directors Needed
The Intramural Departmentis looking for three athleticdirectors for Lee Dormitorynext year. Anyone who isinterested in applying for oneof the jobs should contact theintramural office as soon aspossible.
There are several benefitsfrom the job including choiceof room and roommate in thearea that makes up the teamhe is leading. The athleticdirector also gets paid approxi-mately S200 per year for hiswork.

l

artillery. Huffman opened thesixth with a single and reachedsecond on Tommy Bradford'ssacrifice. Boyer then drove homeHuffman, but got put out onsecond. Combs then singled.Martin drove him home withanother State hit. Duke washumiliated in the seventh in-ning. Max Wilson walked andthen stole second. Julian Kingwalked. Two State outs laterfound Wilson on third andKing on first. King then startedto walk from first toward secondbase. Carter Hill, the Dukepitcher, charged off the moundtoward King. It looked like asure out. Wilson, who had beenedging toward home, chargedhome. The Duke pitcher thenthrew to home. Too late! Wilsonscored; King then finished hiswalk toward seconduThe fansall had a good laugh. Kingwasn't finished though, andpromptly stole third on thevery next pitch. Haas singledto score King.
State continued its attack inthe next inning. Martin singled,and went to third on Brad-ford’s hit. Bradford stolesecond. Yount was walked.Wilson singled, scoring tworuns to give the Wolfpack atotal of eleven runs.
This was Dukes twentiethloss of the season. The victoryevened State’s record at elevenall. Haas was the winningpitcher for State, pitching forfour and one third innings andsurrendering only four hits andone base-on-balls. He struckout four batters. His recordnow stands at four wins andone loss. State did not commit asingle error in the game. Stateplayers stole seven bases, Wilsonand Huffman got two apiece,while Younts. Combs, and Brad-ford each snatched one. PitcherTom Hass and third basemanJulian King played their lastgame for State. The rest of theState team is composed ofsophomores and juniors.Head baseball coach SamEsposito expects a lot of helpfrom this year’s freshman teamin the next varsity season. Hementioned, in particular, TomSmith, Darrell Moody, andDennis Punch.

With the new ACC rulingallowing freshmen to competeon varsity teams except in foot- gfiEsposito f}:said he expects some results(‘Un_ "
ball and basketball,
from freshman pitchers.like football and other sports, aseventeen year old in baseballcan be just as good as anytwenty year old," statedEsposito. He also said morerecruiting will be done.

land pulled up a bit lame afterthe 220.“He was adamant about iun-
ln fact England insisted onrunning .and managed to over-

Iris Irurr

hack Cindermen Finish Second In AC

come a slight Maryland edgein his leg of the relay.

each event, along with the win-ning relay teams, will represent
I 11o- IIIII 11111er

the ACC against the Southeast-ern Conference this weekend atColumbia, South Carolina. Stater1111A!“I11 311111 1111111AI viii suuvand 220 England in the 220,‘and both relay teams.
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UNC Netmen Wm
Netmen fiom the UniVersity of North (‘arolina again 1

singles and a team from thewon the remaining doubles division.Gene Hamilton of UNC defeated top seeded Bobby Healdof USC for the number one title, 6-4,-3-6,and Larry Buhrman of USC stole the doubles from numberone seeds Zulfi Rahim and David Cooper of Clemson, 6-4,7—9, 6-4.Jim Donnan of State defeate‘ii John Sheaffer of Mary-land, 5-7, 6-1, 6-0 and Bruce Mahler of Duke, 6-1, 6-3 forfifth place in the number one singles.State's Ken Troutman, thefifth place in the number

8-6, 8-6.Donnan and Ed McLean took seventh in the number one-' doubles winning over Dukewere fifth in the number three doubles with a default fromVirginia. nt will

fourSearcy of Virginia 6-4, 6-3 and Cliff Pearce of WakeForest, 6-4, 7-5. Jay Ginsberg of State took seventh in the 3,.number five position defeating Bill Lindsley of Virginia. it

dominated Atlantic Coast Conference tennis as they took .championships in four singles and two doubles divisions ,-of the 14th annual tournament held this weekend at Duke.Entries from Clemson took the titles in the other twoUniversity of South Carolina

6-3 while Heald

only senior on the team, tooksingles defeating Chris

and Troutman and Ginsberg

be held in Maryland.
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State Sending Seven

To Golf Tournament
Duke University will be outto defend its title in the con-ference golf tournament whichis being played today and tomor-row over the, famed PinehurstNo. 2 course. Number two isfamed for its length and dif-ficulty. llt plays over 7,000yards and every green is wellprotected with traps and otherhazards.There will be 56 players fromthe eight member schools in theconference, with each team tak-ing the best five scores on 36holes as their entries. The win-ning score will be in the neigh-borhood of 750 for the 180 holeseach team will complete.Johnny Harris of WakeForest will be back to defendhis individual championshipwhich he won at the CountryClub of North Carolina lastyear. His total for the tworounds was 164.State will have seven repre-sentatives at the tournamentin which we pheed fifth last J

year. Two of last year’s fivequalifiers are back this year.Sam Gealy and Cameron Seelywho were the two linksman toreturn had totals of 160 and164 respectively.

par Time
’MoNEY 3
Temporary Work byDay, Week, Month
N0 FEES

STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stoneor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY!
Call 832-0591 or
Come see me at
cosmosaSIILLIIOuyi. Darth or.Mrs. Polboson

AUTHORIZED
, SALES . PARTS

SERVICE
I 1 — ALL reruns

—- ON ALL CARS
— (I TRUCKS
AUIO AIR CONDITIONING, SPECIALISTSl 0 Erporf lady RepairingS Poinling
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301

Looking for the best and Largest
HomburgertSteok in TOWN!

We Hove It!

gateway
restaurant
I920 HIUSIOIOUGH STREET

Open 6 AM.- l A.M. Daily

THE AIRLINES NEED PILOTSNew closs starts June 12Professional Pilot TrainingIn Just 17 Weeksfie ready for Airline or Commercial:mployment Commercml-lnstrument-Mum Engine-Instructor0 FAA approved Flight GroundschoolIndividual personal attentionAll new equipment and facilitiesWrite for free brochureFinancung availableAVIATION ACADEMY OFNORTH CAROLINA, INC.Roleigh-Durham Airport919-833-6656 Box 200Morrisville, N. C. 27560
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Wear Your 001103;:Colors!

Be among the first to join the pack 111111 show your true
colors. Our college crew
cotton top with Synili-x elastic
stay-up qualities. Cushion
White crew

>lylt‘ 3: 72:!

ribbed body with N. ('.

features 1111 all
throughout. assuring

constant comfort.
State reil stripes.sole for

One size fits 10-13. Get yours today.

WANTED
Enterprising young student to handle soik line inspare time.no. Excellent opportunitycommissions and eainings for rightFor full details write:
Tip-Top Hosiery Mills, inc. P. 0. Box 907, Asheboro'. I. C. 21203: Act today! Equal opportunity employee.
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. Drink Delicious, [cc-Cold Pepsi-Cola _ ~>

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.

or RALEIGH, N. c., INC.

203. WAKE FOREST RD. 0 RALEIGH, N. C.

Soy Pepsi Please

0 TEL. 020-0391

ONE OF IIOITII BAIOLIIIS MOIST I LARGEST
inuunrnamn FORD riLcou (IRE-V)

1 “ Mr.Wronglor°-
' for wrool sportswear.
The famous silenl ”"W; you
don‘o pronOUnce iI, but you
mosl look for ll 1! you wont
sponsweor that looks wright
his wright, Ieels wright. Mode
wrighl, loo—many in no-iron
lubr-c: Ireoled with the wre-
morlroble Wrongloli8 per-
manent press IInISh. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear is
here, on campus, in your size.

COOL GHBUGGP

WITH nits”

CUT"S NOTES, INC.Iotnany Smioh
IICOIFCIIVID

lincoln. Hair .0505

Don't be confused byChaucer—get Cliff'sNotes. In languagethat's easy to under-stand. Cliff's Notes ex-pertly explain andsummarize The Can-terbury Tales. Cliff'sNotes will improveyour understanding-and your grades. Butdon‘t stop with Chau-cer. There are morethan 125 Cliff's Notescovering all the ire-quentlynssigned playsand novels. Look forthem in the bold blackand yellow-stripedcovers.
‘1 at your bookselleror write fortree title llSI
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Cliffs lmes

429 s. wummc'rou

This Is Your

The Peugeot 404 v

DEALER 3387

College Grads ’67!

OPPORTUNITY

To Buy This Car For Only

$10000
DOWN
with approved credit

Straight Drive or Automatic Transmission
Sedan or Station Wagon

Harmon - RoWland
033-5733
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